NARRATIVE TEXTS
Ninfa Laurenzo, Restaurateur, 1924-2001
The sizzling Tex-Mex dish known as fajitas—grilled marinated meat inside a flour
tortilla—jumped in popularity after being served in the Houston restaurant of Ninfa
Laurenzo. Ninfa grew up in the Rio Grande Valley and married an Italian American.
Beginning in 1948, she and her husband operated a pizza dough and tortilla factory on
Houston’s east side. At age 46 Ninfa found herself a widow with five children to support.
She converted a section of the wholesale factory into a 10-table restaurant and, with her
offsprings’ help, began serving home-cooked meals in 1973.1
The rest, as they say, is history. The little restaurant soon gained fame for its tasty
fajitas—called tacos al carbon in the early days—as well as for its signature green sauce
and parrot décor. Ninfa opened a second restaurant in 1976 and eventually expanded her
business to a chain-restaurant empire with 51 outlets in Houston, Dallas, San Antonio, Austin, and Germany. But,
along the way, the cheerful family presence and “from-scratch” menu were lost. Overextended, the business filed for
bankruptcy in 1996. Another corporation bought the rights to the Ninfa name and logo, although Mama Ninfa
and her children and grandchildren continued to operate a cantina called El Tiempo in her later years.2
Ninfa had lost three sisters to breast cancer, including her twin.3 When diagnosed with the disease herself,
Ninfa took the offensive in breast cancer prevention. She chaired the Tell-a-Friend campaign, urging women to
get annual mammograms. She served on numerous boards and foundations and gave a speech seconding the
nomination of George Bush at the 1988 Republican National Convention. The stalwart entrepreneur received
many honors including “Woman Restaurateur of the Year” from the Texas Restaurant Association, “Business
Woman of the Year” from the National Hispanic Chamber of Commerce, and induction into the Texas Women’s
Hall of Fame.4
Quotations
I can sleep anywhere. I think if you have a clean conscience and you have faith, there is no need to stay awake.5
There is an attitude in Texas that makes you feel you can do anything you want to do. I admire so many women who have
come out of Texas and done well. I like the image Texas brings to mind—that of bigness, of strength, of goodness.6
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